MRX Mini Receiver.
The complete alarm handling system for
monitoring dispersed alarms and communicators.







Small, portable and simple to use
Unlimited applications to meet your needs
Two way speech and voice recording facility
Personalised 'call waiting' message
Compatible with all Homelink Emergency Units





Scantronic

Leading the way in
emergency communications

The affordable way to monitor
alarms and communicators.
The MRX Mini Receiver is a powerful desktop unit capable
of handling both speech and digital alarms using a standard
telephone socket.
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Compatible Equipment
2

It can be used on a standalone basis or, by simply connecting
the unit to a PC, produces a computer terminal database
display and printer call logging facility.

Backlit display
Power status indicators

Handset/headset
socket
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2244UK-00 Homelink 4.

2

2020UK-00 Homelink Extra.
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8400 Scantronic communicators.
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Homelink 2000 and Homelink III.

Features
Loudspeaker and built in microphone for two-way speech.

Integral speaker

Fully programmable using the keyboard and backlit LCD display.
Ability to record a speech message for calls on hold (up to 16
seconds in length).
One manager security code and eight operator codes.
200 event log, date and time stamped.
Socket for handset or headset.
Call control keys

Call status indicators

Microphone

Computer port for connection to a PC.
Programmable output option for comms fault, alarm or line fault.
Adjustable volume controls for microphone and speaker.
Option for cassette recorder to be connected.

Audio sockets have been included to provide tape recordings of speech
messages if required, utilising a low cost, standard cassette recorder.
A self recorded 'call waiting' message feature ensures that wherever
the MRX is installed, the voice message can be personalised in the
local language or dialect.
When a remote alarm device is triggered, it will communicate and send
data to the MRX.
The backlit display will indicate the identity/type of alarm and automatically
select speech or data mode. If speech is selected, the call may be
answered with the handset or 'hands free' operation.

All connection leads supplied together with handset.
Separate printer port.
Technical Specification
Battery back up: 6 x 1.5 D type alkaline cells.
Unit dimensions: H 110mm W 370mm D 290mm.
Unit Weight: 3.5 Kg (excluding batteries).
Display: 4 x 40 character LCD, H 30mm W 145mm.
Telephone: Two RJ11 sockets 1.REN.

Applications

BABT approved.

The flexibility of the MRX ensures there is an application to meet
your requirements. Several examples of use include:

Pan European harmonised PTT Standard CTR21 approved.

Care Homes
The MRX opens up new opportunities to increase income for care
homeowners. Setting up a local community alarm monitoring service
is both cost effective and profitable.
Alarm Receiving Centres
The MRX provides entry level to two-way speech social alarm
monitoring.
Local Authorities
The MRX is ideally suited to warden monitoring of dispersed
alarms.
Environmental Monitoring
The MRX is suitable for all types of environmental monitoring
including water pumps, filters, extractor fans, refrigeration, silo levels etc.
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